presents

MEMPHIS JAZZ COLLECTIVE

featuring

901 JAZZ ENSEMBLE
SOUTHER COMFORT JAZZ ORCHESTRA
THE UNIVERSITY OF MEMPHIS JAZZ SINGERS

April 19, 2022
7:30 PM
The Bluff
Crosstown Arts, Greenroom

Rudi E. Scheidt School of Music
Kevin Sanders, Director
College of Communication and Fine Arts
Anne Hogan, Dean
Jazz and Commercial Music Faculty

Dr. Jack Cooper, Professor of Jazz Studies
Dr. John Mueller, Associate Professor of Trombone
Mr. Sam Shoup, Assistant Professor of Popular Music
Dr. Michael Shults, Assistant Professor of Saxophone
Dr. David Spencer, Associate Professor of Trumpet
Ms. Joyce Cobb, Instructor of Voice
Dr. Patrick Sutton, Instructor of Guitar
Mr. Alvie Givhan, Instructor of Jazz Piano
Mr. Michael Assad, Instructor of Percussion

Saxes:
Alto – Sam Lumsden
Alto – Becca Tank
Tenor – Miles Wright
Tenor – Eli Wyatt
Baritone – Alex Schrempf

Trumpets:
Alex Schuetrumph
Tyler Helms
Asia Wilson
Aaron Givhan

Trombones:
Tom Mortenson
Gus Bandbury
Nathan Heirs
Jasmine Lockwood – Bass

Special vocalist
Shelbi Sellers

Guitar
Jacob Loreant

Piano
Tyler Griffis

Bass
Liam O’Dell, Seth Treadway

Drums
Reggie Owens, Jacob Bross

Jazz Singers
Emily Hale, Gracelyn Penn, Evann Velaque, Angel Williams
Shawn Campbell, Sirlatimore Wilson
Program

901 JAZZ ENSEMBLE
Sam Shoup - director
(Program be chosen from)

SOUTHERN COMFORT JAZZ ORCHESTRA AND U OF M JAZZ SINGERS
Jack Cooper and Alvie Givhan - directors
(program to be chosen from)

Orion
Adam Benefield

In This Corner...
Jose Arellano

Some Skunk Funk
Bredder/Brecker
Arr. Mark Taylor

Bass-ically Two Of A Kind
George Stone

I Get Along Without You Very Well
Hoagy Carmichael
Arr. Bill Matheiu

So In Love
Cole Porter
Arr. Jack Cooper

Mack The Knife
Weill/Brecht
Arr. Jack Cooper

But Not For Me
Gershwin/Gershwin
Arr. Jonas Schoen

Jeepers Creepers
Warren/Mercer
Arr. Puerling/Comstock
Trans. Paul Morelli

I Could Write A Book
Rodgers/Hart
Arr. Darmon Meader

Smack Dab In The Middle
Jesse Stone
Arr. Darmon Meader

Li'l Darlin'
Neal Hefti

April In Paris
Duke/Harburg
Arr. Mike Sweeney

My Little Suede Shoes
Charlie Parker
Arr. Mark Taylor

Take The A-Train
Billy Strayhorn
Arr. Duke Ellington

Saxophones:
Kenny Reed, Landon Riggins, Franko Coleman, Jah Sims, Andrew Stine

Trumpets:
Ben Shaffer, Logan Pack

Trombones:
Colin Woods, Evan Green, Shawn Youkin, Aiden Bran, Val Huggins

Piano:
Tahja Belin

Guitar:
Roberto Cantu

Bass:
Caleb Crouch, Guillana Caspersen

Drums:
Miles Norwood, Bry Hart